
           

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Travelling is about so much more than opening your suitcase. 

 
It’s about feeling the ground beneath your feet, 

 breathing in the fresh air and surrendering to the serenity. 
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Callubri Station   
(CAL – OO – BRY) 
 
Callubri Station is one of the most unique farm stay venues in the country, fusing history and modern 
sophistication to create an unparalleled travel experience. With uninterrupted views across the 
western plains, the wild yet alluring landscape provides the perfect canvas for adventure whilst 
immersing guests in the magic of the Australian outback.  
 
Nestled between the remote country towns of Nyngan and Tottenham in Central West NSW, the 
28,000 acre property “Callubri Station” is steeped in more than 140 years of family history. Purchased 
in 1878, the property has a long association with Merino Wool and Lamb production. As one of the 
only family-run, premium farm stays in NSW, the property provides guests with a unique rural 
experience and a glimpse into Australian farm life not often accessible to outsiders.  
 
Callubri Station’s true luxury lies in its seclusion; with a maximum of 10 guests sharing the property 
at any given time, the experience is nothing short of exclusive. You’ll immediately notice why we 
stand out from the crowd. With a small, dedicated team, each stay is about the personal touches 
and helping you escape from the everyday!  

  



           

Our Rooms - The Sky Suites 
The Sky Suites are located on the western side of the woolshed and offer four ensuite rooms with 
outdoor decks overlooking a twelve metre mineral container pool with swim jet and sun lounges.  
 
For the ultimate night's sleep the Sky Suites provide guests with premium King Koil Executive 
Supreme Pillow Top beds that can be set as either king or twin with commercial cotton blend linen 
and a selection of pillows. Large, double-glazed windows surround the bed zone with twin roller 
block out/sheer blinds and private views across the property. The ensuites include a walk -in shower, 
heated towel rail, toilet, timber vanity with mirror and hair dryer.  
 
To ensure guests comfort across the seasons each room features premium Daikin reverse cycle air 
conditioning/heating, heated towel rails, feather doonas and electric blankets in the cooler months, 
open wardrobe including hanging space, iron and board, bar fridge, microwave, kettle, toaster, 
cutlery, crockery and glassware. Also included in each room is a Bluetooth speaker, premium waffle 
robes and pool towels. 
 
Please note our luxurious king bed fills the width of the room so for couple bookings if you prefer easy access to the 
bathroom we encourage guests to consider twin setup- please advise at the time of booking if you prefer this arrangement.  
 
Overnight stays are not suitable for children under 12 years due to the maximum room occupancy of two guests.  
 

 
 
 



           

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suite 1 
Sunrise Suite 
(Top Level East) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suite 2  
Sunset Suite  
(Top Level West) 
 
 
 
 
  



           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suite 3 
Woolshed Suite 
(Middle Level East) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Suite 4 
Plains Suite  
(Middle Level West) 
  



           

Our Rooms – River Suite 
Our River Suite is located separately from the Sky Suites, close to the Shearer’s Quarters Hall and 
provides accessible accommodation via a ramp with an accessible ensuite. Please be aware that due 
to our location within a flood zone all units are two metres off the ground so the accessible ramp is 
approximately 45m in length. This room can also be configured as either twin or king. 

 

 

 

 

 



           

Inclusions 
 
Overnight Packages  
 Return air-conditioned transfers from Nyngan or Tottenham 

airport (35 mins one way or a private neighbouring airstrip when 
conditions permit (20 mins one way)  

 One guided activity included per day with fresh barista coffee and 
baked goods included for morning tours and ‘Sundowner’ 
beverages atop the lookout for afternoon tours. Please refer to our 
farm calendar for schedule tours on each week. 

 Twin share accommodation in the Sky Suites with daily service 
 Interconnecting sunset decks on all levels, outdoor dining and 

lounge with hanging chairs on Level One 
 Mineral bathing in our twelve-metre container pool with swim jet 

and sun lounges 
 Complimentary boutique body and hair products by Dindi 
 A daily breakfast basket consisting of homemade granola, 

yoghurt, sour dough toast, a selection of spreads and homemade 
breakfast pastries to graze on each morning 

 Complimentary silk purse teas (6 varieties) and local French Press 
coffee, local milk and orange juice 

 Complimentary minibar stocked with our favorite non-alcoholic 
drinks plus a selection of local wines and beers 

 Our Guest Pantry stocked daily with fresh baked ‘smokos’ for 
morning and afternoon tea 

 A ploughman’s lunch each day including gourmet meats, salads 
and breads, house baked desserts and non-alcoholic beverages 

 A range of appliances in each room including a kettle, toaster, 
microwave, iron and board, hair dryer and Bluetooth speaker 

 Waffle robes and pool towels included in each suite 
 Three course chef’s dinner at The Shearers’ Quarters each evening 

and dining Under the Stars available when weather permits 
accompanied by beverages from our Cocky’s Choice selection. 
 
Please note upgrades to our beverage packages are available by 
pre-arrangement 14 days prior to arrival. 



           

Guided Activities (One trip per day included) 
 
‘Smoko’ and Farm Exploration (10am – 12pm) 
Before we head bush, wander up to the Shearer’s Quarters to grab a cuppa and some home baked 
goods for the trip! After ‘smoko’ jump aboard as we fire up the old Landcruiser and take to the dirt 
tracks to show you our beautiful corner of the world. Keep your eyes peeled for red and grey 
kangaroos, emus, echidnas, goannas, foxes, rabbits and of course a few Merinos!  
 
Farm Adventure and The Lookout Sundowners (3pm – 5pm) 
Time to get your bearings across our 28,000-acre station! Today’s adventure will take in our cropping 
and livestock paddocks, our shearing shed and culminates with ‘sundowners’ on The Lookout. Cast 
your eyes over hundreds of kilometers of the wild Western Plains at our most popular spot for sunset 
photos, enjoy a refreshing beverage and farewell another stunning outback day. 
 
Staying Longer? 
Are you keen to get involved in the day-to-day activities of the farm? Here at Callubri Station we’re 
into giving visitors the chance to become part of the team for a day. Whether it be moving a mob of 
sheep or assisting with crop inspection there is always something to get involved with! Please refer 
to our farm calendar for seasonal activities. 



           

 
 
 

Shared Amenities 
 A fully air conditioned/heated guest lounge and dining space including French Press coffee, 

boutique range of teas, chilled non-alcoholic beverages and snacks 
 Limited mobile reception is available at the Shearers’ Quarters 
 Laundry and ironing services available on request. 

Our Environment 
Our farm is in the heart of the Western Plains and is classified as a semi-arid zone. We generally don’t 
experience either summer or winter dominant rainfall however as you can see it can get pretty toasty 
during the summer months. 
 
Please note the below temperatures indicate our averages and temperatures can reach up to 45 
degrees in summer and down to 0 degrees in winter! 
 

 
  



           

The Homestead Block 
 

 
 
  



           

The Farm Calendar 
 

 



           

Our Location              
Our station is 52kms South of Nyngan (pop 3500), 48kms North of Tottenham (pop 300) and 53kms 
West of Nevertire (pop 225) in Central West NSW. Our closest regional centre is Dubbo (160kms). 
Transfers for charter flights landing in Nyngan or Tottenham are included in the tariff. For group 
(exclusive booking) transfers from commercial airlines landing in Dubbo please request a price and 
availability at the time of booking. For individual bookings we recommend hiring a car from Dubbo. 
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Direct Bookings  

All prices quoted are valid for bookings Wednesday to Saturday, 15th March 2021 to 15th October 
2021. Minimum stay 2 nights. Rooms may be set as King or Twin. Overnight Packages not available 
for children under 12 due to maximum room capacity of two guests. 
 

Overnight Packages 

Prices are per person, per day, GST inclusive 
  

Adult Rate (twin share) $745 

Adult Rate (single occupancy) $995 

Child 12 <18  $675 

 
  



           

Available Dates  

Bookings are available Wednesday to Sunday from 15th March 2021 to 15th October 2021.  
Exclusive group bookings may also be made outside these times subject to availability. We ask that 
guests are made aware of potentially high temperatures and the adjustments that may be made to 
ensure guest comfort. Please refer to our farm activity calendar for seasonal activities for guests.  
 

Payment Policy  
20% payment on booking. Full payment due four weeks prior. 
 

Public Holiday Surcharge 
Please note a surcharge of 20% will apply for bookings made on all NSW public holidays. 
 

Damages 

Damages are the responsibility of the guest. Callubri Station and The Cocky’s Wife accept no 
responsibility for damaged or lost property.  
 

Booking Policy 

Please note if a cancellation must be made due to Covid related travel restrictions enforced at the 
time of travel a voucher equal to amount paid will be provided with 12 months validity. Our property 
will make all reasonable efforts to assist with rescheduling the booking. 
 
As a boutique farm stay property, our business depends on maximising occupancy and cancellations 
often result in empty rooms due to booking lead times. 
 
No refunds can or will be given in connection with circumstances arising beyond the reasonable 
control of Callubri Station eg. flight delays or guest failure to appear for accommodation. No refund 
can be given for any unused services or early departures. 
 
We strongly urge comprehensive travel insurance to cover clients for cancellations, medical 
emergencies, additional expenses etc. 
 
Any cancellations made 61 days or more prior to arrival; no cancellation fees apply. 
Any cancellations made 60 – 31 days prior to arrival; a 50% cancellation fee applies. 
Any cancellations made 30 – 15 days prior to arrival; 75% cancellation fee applies. 
Any cancellations made 14 – 0 days prior to arrival; 100% cancellation fee applies. 
No refund will be given for any unused services or early departures. 
 
Please note we are located on a gravel road and may not be passable to some vehicles after 
significant rainfalls. We are happy to offer a pickup service under these circumstances and will advise 
a secure location to leave your vehicle accordingly. 
 
In the rare event that the road is cut by floodwaters we will provide a minimum 5 days’ notice and 
will endeavour to assist with suitable alternate accommodation options. A full refund will be 
provided. 

 



           

 



           

We look forward to welcoming you to our home. 
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